
From Teams to Knots

Teams arecommonly celebrated asefficient and humane ways oforga
nizing work and learning. By meansofa seriesof in-depth case studies
ofteamsin the United Statesand Finland overatime spanofmore than
10years, this book shows that teams are not a universal and ahistorical
form of collaboration. Teamsarcbestunderstood in their specific activ
ity contexts and embedded in historical development of work. Today,
static teams are increasingly replaced by forms of fluid knotworking
around runaway objects that require andgenerate new forms of expan
sive learning and distributed agency. This book develops a set of con
ceptual tools foranalysis anddesign oftransformations in collaborative
work and learning.

Yrjo Engestrom earned his Ph.D. from the University of Helsinki in
1987. He is a professorof adult education and Director of the Center
for Research onActivity, Development and Learning (CRADLE) atthe
Universityof Helsinki. He is Professor Emeritus ofCommunication at
theUniversity ofCalifornia, San Diego, where healso served as Director
of the Laboratory of Comparative Human Cognition from 1990 to
1995. Engestrom applies and develops cultural-historical activity theory
as a framework for thestudyof transformations and learning processes
in workactivities andorganizations. He iswidely known for histheory
of expansive learning and for the methodology of developmental work
research.
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Series Foreword

This series for Cambridge UniversityPress is widely knownas an interna
tional forum forstudies of situated learning and cognition.

Innovative contributions arebeingmade byanthropology; bycognitive,
developmental, andcultural psychology; bycomputerscience; byeducation;
and by social theory. These contributions are providing the basis for new
ways of understanding the social, historical, and contextual natureof learn
ing,thinking, andpractice that emerge from human activity. The empirical
settings of these research inquiries range from the classroom to the work
place, to the high-technology office, and to learning in the streets and in
othercommunities ofpractice. The situated nature oflearning and remem
bering through activity is a central fact. It may appear obvious that human
minds develop in social situations and extend theirsphere of activity and
communicative competencies. Butcognitive theories of knowledge repre
sentation and learning alone have notprovided sufficient insight intothese
relationships.

This series was born of theconviction that new and exciting interdisci
plinary syntheses are underway asscholars and practitioners from diverse
fields seek todevelop theory andempirical investigations adequate forchar
acterizingthe complex relationsofsocial andmentallifeand forunderstand
ingsuccessful learningwherever it occurs. The seriesinvites contributions
that advance our understandingof these seminal issues.

Roy Pea
Christian Heath

Lucy A. Suchman



Preface

In the social sciences, westudyphenomena thatchange while weare study
ing them. Beingourselves partof the phenomena we study, we researchers
also change as our research objects change.

I began studying work teams in the early 1990s. The endeavor lasted
approximately 15 years. This book is structured to reflect that journey.
Instead of trying to construct a universal definition of "a good team," I
follow and analyze the historical transformation of work teams in their
organizational and cultural contexts. At the same time, I document the
transformation of my ownunderstanding. Toward the end of the book,the
notion of team fades into the background and anewnotion, knotworking,
steps into the center.

The research journey of this book takes the reader to visit teams in
a variety of workplaces in Finland and the United States. It also crosses
boundaries among disciplines, notably among education, communication,
and organization studies.

Cultural-historical activity theory is the unifying thread of the book.
This is a general framework that requires creation and employment of
context-specific intermediate concepts and methods every timeit isapplied
to a specific empirical case. These intermediate theoretical concepts and
methods are in themselves importantoutcomesof the research.

The empirical chapters of this book have collaborative histories of their
own.The first versionofChapter2 waswrittenwith DennisMazzocco and
presented as a paper at the conference of the International Communica
tion Association in 1995.The first version of Chapter 3 was written with
Katherine Brown, Carol Christopher, and Judith Gregory and published
in 1991 in the Quarterly Newsletter ofthe Laboratory ofComparative Human
Cognition (Vol. 13, pp. 88-97). The first version of Chapter 6 was pub
lished in 1999 as a chapter in the Perspectives on Activity Theory, edited by
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YrjoEngestrom, ReijoMiettinen, and Raija-Leena Punamaki(Cambridge:
Cambridge University Press).The first version of Chapter 7 was written
withHeli Ahonenand published in 2001 asa chapter in Information Systems
and Activity Theory, Volume 2: Theory and Practice, edited by Helen Hasan,
EdwardGould,Peter Larkin,and LejlaVrazalic (Wollongong: Wollongong
UniversityPress).The first versionof Chapter 8 waspublished in 1999in
the journal Lifelong Learning in Europe (Vol. 4, pp. 101-110).And the first
versionof Chapter 9 waspublishedin 2005 asa chapter in the Collaborative
Capital: Creating Intangible Value, editedbyMichael M. Beycrlein, SusanT.
Beyerlein, and FrancesA. Kennedy(Amsterdam: Elsevier).

In the early phaseof my research on teams, the Academy of Finland
funded the work. In 2004-2005, the Academy of Finland again funded my
sabbatical, during which I wrote the manuscript of this book. Through
out the journey, the communities of the Center for Activity Theory
and Developmental Work Research at the University of Helsinki and of
the Laboratory of Comparative Human Cognition at the University of
California, SanDiego, have beenthe intellectual andsocial homesteads for
myresearch.

The drawings in Chapter 6 were made by Gcorg Engestrom. I thank
him for his lifelongsupport.

The loveand collaboration of AnnalisaSannino and our sonjurij Enzo,
made it possible for me to completethis journey.


